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A B S T R A C T The purpose of this study was to evalu-
ate the mechanical factors involved in the genesis of
lower esophageal sphincter pressure. Wedetermined the
relationship between intraluminal pressure and inside
diameter, estimated the ratio between the wall thickness
to inside radius, and calculated the tension in the wall
of the lower esophageal sphincter as a function of the
inside diameter. Various degrees of circumferential
stretch were applied by introducing probes of different
diameters in the rat lower esophageal sphincter in vivo.
The intraluminal pressure produced by the lower esopha-
geal sphincter around each probe was measured and pres-
sure-diameter curves were constructed during (a) rest-
ing state, (b)- contraction produced by electrical stimula-
tion, and (c) relaxation produced by esophageal disten-
sion. The intraluminal pressure at an inside diameter of
0.5 mmwas similar to that at inside diameter of 3.2 mm.
This was true for the sphincter at rest as well as upon
electrical stimulation. The pressure diameter curve,
however, was sigmoid in shape; at first it showed a de-
cline and then an increase followed by decline in pres-
sure again with increasing diameters. The ratio of wall
thickness to inside radius or the magnification factor
varied with inside diameters as expected and this ratio
increased steeply at small inside diameters. The tension
diameter curves of the sphincter muscle showed that op-
timal tension development occurred not near sphincter
closure but at a much wider diameter of 3.2 mmand that
this muscle developed tension even at small luminal di-
ameters. This behavior of the sphincter muscle ensures
effective intraluminal pressure over a wide range of
luminal diameters.
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INTRODUCTION
Manometric studies identify a band of elevated pressure
at the lower end of the esophagus (1, 2) but the mecha-
nism by which such a high pressure zone is produced is
the subject of much speculation. Obviously, any intra-
luminal pressure in the sphincter area would be generated
by the tension developed in the muscle of the sphincter
wall. From his studies on blood vessels, Burton (3, 4)
showed that structures with small inside diameters, such
as arterioles and the capillaries, can maintain high in-
traluminal pressures despite very small tension develop-
ment ill their walls, whereas larger vessels would require
much greater tension to hold a comparable pressure.
Thus, mechanical factors such as diameter of the lumen
and the thickness of the wall may play a very important
role in determining the relationship between the wall
tension and the intraluminal pressure. The relationship
between the wall tension and the intraluminal pressure
in the lower esophageal sphincter (LES)1 or in any other
gastrointestinal sphincter has not hitherto been investi-
gated. Wepresent, here, studies on the LES of the rat
to define this relationship.

METHODS
Studies were performed on 99 Sprague-Dawley-descended
rats weighing 200-300 g. The animals were anesthetized
with intraperitoneal urethane in the doses of 125 mg/100 g
of body weight. The abdomen was opened and the ab-
dominal part of the esophagus was exposed clear of the
surrounding structures. A small opening was then made
in the upper part of the stomach through which probes
were inserted in the LES (Fig. 1). In animals prepared
in such a way, regular pull-through technique demonstrates
esophageal lower high pressure zone. Esophageal distension
produced by injection of small quantities of water in the
upper esophagus produces a peristaltic wave in the body

'Abbreviations used in this paper: LES, lower esopha-
geal sphincter; OTD, optimal tension development.
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FIGURE 1 Experimental set up. (A) Shows the technique
of measurement of outside diameter of the esophagus and
the LES. (B) Shows the technique of pressure measure-
ment. Catheters were introduced into the LES and the
esophagus through a small opening in the stomach. Dis-
tension of upper esophagus was produced by injecting small
amounts of water to provoke LES relaxation and peristaltic
contraction in the body of the esophagus.

of the esophagus and relaxation of the sphincter similar to
that seen in man, dog, and other experimental animals (5).

Six to eight polyvinyl probes of diameter varying from
0.51 to 4.06 mm(OD) were used. Each probe had a closed
tip and a side opening. They were continuously perfused
with water by an infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus Co.,
Inc., Millis, Mass.) and connected to Sanborn pressure
transducers (Hewlett-Packard Co., Waltham, Mass.).

The catheters were continuously perfused because in an
unperfused catheter, the pressure applied at the catheter
tip is not faithfully recorded by the transducer. It has been
shown that continuously perfused catheters better quantitate
the LES pressure (6) ; but the steady LES pressure is
independent (7) of the rate of infusion. We measured the
rat LES pressure at various rates of infusion and found
no significant variation: With a catheter of an outside di-
ameter of 2.7 mm (ID = 1.7 mm) the mean ±SD LES
pressures were 50±5.6, 51.5±7.7, 51.2±3.0, 55±7.0, and
52+2.8 mmHg respectively with perfusion rates of 0.0076,
0.0191, 0.0382, 0.0764, and 0.101 cm8/min. These differences
in the pressure were not significant (P > 0.05).

In contrast to the steady pressures, the rate of the in-
crease in the recorded pressure (AP/At) is greatly de-
pendent upon the rate of infusion. The larger rates of
infusion will faithfully represent the change in the applied
pressure. Conversely, at slower rates of infusion, the
peak of pressure may be delayed and truncated. This has

been shown to be true for the esophageal contractile wave
(8, 9). Further, as the deformability of the larger catheters
is larger than those of smaller ones, the larger diameter
catheters would require a larger flow rate as compared
with smaller diameter catheters to faithfully register rapid
changes in applied pressure (10).

Therefore, we used small perfusion rates for small
probes and higher rates for the larger probes. The rate of
perfusion was such that it did not significantly elevate the
base-line pressure as a result of viscous resistance. These
variations in perfusion rate helped to unif ormize the pos-
sible variations in the recorded pressure because of the
differences in the characteristics of the fluid dynamics in the
catheters of different sizes.

Since the LES in the rat is entirely intraabdominal, the
position of the catheter could be kept under check in the
following way: the site of the opening in the catheter
was marked in black and, on illumination of the lower end
of the esophagus with high intensity light, the black dot
could be easily identified through the semitransparent
esophageal wall. The point which gave the highest pres-
sure was chosen for all measurements of the sphincter
pressure. The pressure in the body of th eesophagus was
measured above the high pressure zone in the intraabdomi-
nal esophagus.

The outside diameter of the probe used gave the inside
diameter of the sphincter and the body of the esophagus.
In this way various known amounts of circumferential
stretch were applied. Pressure measurements were made in
resting state and during sphincter relaxation produced by
esophageal distension. Pressure measurements were also
made during electrical stimulation. Square wave pulses of
15 V at 30/s frequency with stimulus duration 1 ms were
applied through two silver electrodes using a Grass stimu-
lator (model SD5, Grass Instrument Co., Quincy, Mass.).
This produced localized tetanic contraction of the circular
as well as the longitudinal muscle of the sphincter and
the esophagus. The voltage and frequency of the stimulus
wvas chosen because it produced the maximum increase
in the pressure; the pressure did not increase further with
increase in the voltage or frequency but reduction in voltage
and frequency reduced the response.

Electrical stimulation caused contraction of both muscle
layers of the rat esophagus because it has striated muscle
in both of its layers. We studied specimens of the gastro-
esophageal area from 10 rats. As described by Botha (5),
both circular and longitudinal layers were composed of
striated muscle fibers except at the most distal part of the
sphincter area where some smooth muscle fibers appeared
in the circular layer. This is different from the behavior
of the smooth muscle esophagus of the opossum (11) which
upon electrical stimulation shows relaxation of the sphinc-
teric area due to activity of the inhibitory nerves (12).
Sustained contraction of rat LES during the period of
electrical stimulation can also be demonstrated in vitro
(unpublished observations).

Thus, pressure-diameter curves of the LES and the
body of the esophagus were constructed in the intact rat
at rest, during esophageal peristalsis, and upon electrical
stimulation. The contribution of the mucosal folds was
not taken into account.

Pressure-diameter curves were also obtained for the
esophagus and the LES in the isolated but in situ prepara-
tion of the esophagus described previously (13). In this
preparation, the rats were anesthetized and the esophagus
was exposed after removing the heart, lungs, and other
mediastinal structures. The thoracic cavity was used as a
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container. It was filled with constantly circulating Ringer's
solution at 37+1'C which was oxygenated by bubbling a
mixture of 95% oxygen and 5% carbon dioxide through
it. In some studies nonoxygenated Ringer's solution was
used. The nonoxygenated preparation became nonviable
and failed to respond to electrical stimulation.

Average tension in the wall was calculated with the
help of Laplaces' Law which defines the relationship of
the luminal pressure to the tension in the wall and the
radius of the lumen. Burton (3) has shown that this law
can be modified for use in thick-walled structures such as
blood vessels as follows:

p TXt
r

(1)
= TX t/r

= T X M factor,

where T = average tension in the wall; t = thickness of
the wall; and tir = thickness to radius ratio or magnifica-
tion factor (M factor).

Thus, to calculate wall tension we needed to know the
wall thickness at various diameters. M factor was calcu-
lated by dividing the thickness by the radius of the lumen.

The wall thickness was estimated by subtracting the
inside diameter, given by the probe introduced into the
lumen, from the outside diameter of the sphincter area and
dividing by 2. The outside diameter was directly measured
with a measuring microscope (Bausch & Lomb Inc., Scien-
tific Instrument Div., Rochester, N. Y., model 15) with
20 times magnification, so that 0.05 mmwas magnified to
1 mm. The accuracy of this system was within 0.05 mm.

It is customary to report intraluminal pressures in the
esophagus in millimeters of mercury or sometimes in centi-
meters of water; 1 mmHg being equivalent to 13.6 mm
H20. However, tension is usually expressed in units such
as gram force per square centimeter (gf cm2) ; 1 gf -cm-2
is equivalent to 1 cm H20 or 0.73 mmHg or 980 dyn/cm'
(14). In this report we will use gram force per square
centimeter for both pressure and tension for the sake of
convenience and uniformity.

RESULTS
The pressure record of the sphincter was not a steady
straight line. We observed small pressure oscillations,
which occurred at a rate of approximately 1/s, that were
related to respiratory cycle. The amplitude of these os-
cillations varied from 1.5 to 4 mmHg (2-5 gf-cm').
Superimposed on these fast oscillations were irregular
slow pressure changes of 10-18 mmHg (15-25 gf *
cm-'); their duration was 10-25 s. These slow fluctua-
tions were observed in all the intact animals (Fig. 2).

The steady base-line pressure for each probe was mea-
sured for several minutes. Each probe was inserted 3
times and the average of these three numbers was calcu-
lated and considered as the pressure for that probe. The
largest probe damaged the sphincter in some animals
and this was indicated by the inability to reproduce the
pressure previously measured with the smaller probe.
When this happened, that study was discarded. There
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FIGURE 2 Profile of the LES pressure. The small fre-
quent pressure changes (A) are related to respiration.
The large, less frequent pressure elevations (B) occurred
spontaneously.

was some variability in the pressures measured at differ-
ent times. The mean coefficient of variation (i.e., the
standard deviation expressed as a percent of the mean
value) for the resting LES pressure in the same ani-
mal was 13%. The mean coefficient of variation for dif-
ferent animals was 15%.

Pressure-diameter relationship of the LES in
intact animals

Resting state. The mean +SD LES pressure in 17
animals was 83±29 gf cm-2 at a diameter of 0.51 mm.
A comparable pressure of 72±10 gf cm-2 (P > 0.5) was
obtained at a diameter of 3.2 mm. However, significantly
lower pressure (P < 0.001) was measured at a diameter
of 1.63 mm. Full pressure-diameter curves of the LES
have been summarized in Fig. 3.

Sphincter relaxation. LES pressure during relaxa-
tion produced by esophageal distension was estimated in
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FIGURE 3 Pressure-diameter curves of the LES. (RP) is
pressure-diameter curve of LES in resting state in 17
animals. (TP) is the curve of LES upon electrical stimu-
lation in 13 animals. Pressure-diameter curve of relaxed
sphincter during esophageal distension was obtained in nine
animals. (OP) and (NOP) represent mean curve of the
oxygenated and nonoxygenated LES preparations. (*)
indicates significant (P < 0.05) change from the pressure
at diameter of 0.51 mm. Note that the pressure at 0.51 mm

is similar to pressure at diameter of 2.64 and 3.20 mmfor
both resting and tetanic pressures. However, there are

significant drops in pressures at intermediate diameter of
0.76, 0.91, and 1.63 mm. At diameter of 4.06 mmpressure
falls again.
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nine animals. No pressure was recorded for probes with
diameters less than 1.63 mm. With further increase in
probe size the pressure gradually increased to 26±6 gf-
cm-' with a probe of 4.06 mmOD. These pressures mea-
sure the passive resistance remaining in the sphincter
after active inhibition of muscular activity.

Tetanic contractions. Because the lower esophagus of
the rat is composed of striated muscle in inner as well as
outer layers, tetanic contraction could be produced on di-
rect electrical stimulation. The pressure-diameter curves
of the tetanized LES obtained in 13 animals were quali-
tatively similar to those of the resting LES, although
the pressures were much higher (Fig. 3).

Pressure-diameter curves of the isolated LES

The pressure-diameter curves of the viable, oxygenated
LES at rest in 10 preparations were similar to the rest-
ing LES in the intact animals but the pressures were
much lower. No pressure was recorded in the 10 non-
oxygenated preparations at diameters smaller than 1.6
mm. The pressure rose almost linearly with increasing
diameters. This behavior was similar to that of the re-
laxed LES in intact animals (Fig. 3).

Pressure-diameter relationship of the esophagus
in intact animals

The mean pressure in the resting abdominal esophagus
in 10 animals was 5.0±0.1, SD gf cm-2 at a diameter of
0.51 mmand this increased to 53+20 gf- cmn2 at a diami-
eter of 4.06 mm (Fig. 4). Esophageal distension pro-
voked peristaltic contraction in the esophagus (secon-
dary peristalsis). The peak pressure of the peristaltic
contraction was 20±6 gf cm-2 at a diameter of 0.51 mm
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FiGuRE 4 Pressure-diameter curves of the body of the
esophagus. (RP) is pressure-diameter curve of the resting
esophagus. (PP) is the curve of the peak pressure of the
peristaltic wave which was induced by upper esophageal
distension with water. (TP) is the curve of tetanically con-
tracted esophagus produced by electrical stimulation. Each
point is a mean value in 10 animals ±SD. Points indicated
by (*) are significantly different (P < 0.05) from the
initial value on the curve at 0.51 mm.
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FIGURE 5 (Top) LES and esophageal wall thickness at
different diameters. Each point is a mean value of 10
studies and bar height indicates +SD. Note that the wall
of LES is thicker than the wall of the esophagus. (Bottom)
Magnification factor of LES and esophageal wall. Mean
values of the thickness at various diameters (shown on top)
were divided by the respective radii to obtain M factor at
various luminal diameters. Note a steep increase in M
factor at small luminal diameters.

and increased to 81±38 gf-cm-' at a diameter of 4.06
mm. It is quite likely that the peak pressures with very
slow infusion used in probes of small diameter may have
underestimated the pressure of the peristaltic peak.

Upon tetanic contraction of the esophagus produced by
electrical stimulation, the mean pressure in 10 animals
at probe diameter of 0.5 mmwas 138±26 and 148±30
gf . cmr2 at a diameter of 3.2 mm. This difference was
not statistically significant (> 0.5). The entire pressure-
diameter curve shown in Fig. 4 was qualitatively simi-
lar to that of electrically stimulated LES.

Wall thickness and the magnification factor

Thickness of the LES and the esophagus was mea-
sured at different inside diameters in 10 rats. The mean
±SD of the observed values of wall thickness are shown
in Fig. 5. The mean value of the wall thickness at each
diameter was divided by its radius to obtain the magni-
fication factor. The magnification factor at various diam-
eters is shown in Fig. 5 (bottom). With small diameters
there was a steep increase in M factor. The mean value
of pressure was divided by the M factor to obtain the av-
erage wall tension.
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The tension-diameter curves of the LES and the
body of the esophagus
Fig. 6 summarizes the mean tension-diameter curves

of the LES at rest, upon esophageal distension, and upon
electrical stimulation. The figure shows that the diameter
of optimal tension development (OTD) is 3.2 mmwhich
is far from closure diameter. This is true for both the
resting state as well as electrical stimulation. As the
diameter decreases, the tension also gradually decreases
but does not cease even at the smallest diameter of 0.5
mm(15% of diameter of OTD). The optimal tension
in the LES at rest is about half of that seen with elec-
trical stimulation; the mean OTDon electrical stimula-
tion was 312 and 147 gf cm-' at rest. The mean tension
in resting sphincter at 0.5 mmwas only 13 gf-cm' (11 %
of OTDat rest).

Fig. 7 shows tension-diameter curves for the esophagus
at rest, during peristaltic contraction, and upon electrical
stimulation. The curves for the resting esophagus are
similar to relaxed LES. The mean optimal tension of
the electrically stimulated esophagus was 619 gf. cm-f;
this is almost twice the optimal tension developed in the
LES at rest.

DISCUSSION
The technique used in this study provides a suitable
method of determining the tension-diameter curves of
the muscle of the LES and the body of the esophagus in
vivo. The tension developed in the sphincter muscle at
rest increased with increasing diameter, reached a maxi-
mum, and then decreased with further increase in diam-
eter. The diameter at which maximal tension is de-
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FIGURE 6 Tension-diameter curves of LES. Each point is
calculated from the mean value of pressure and the M
factor. Tension-diameter curves of tetanized sphincter
(Tet.), sphincter at rest (Rest), and of relaxed sphincter
produced by esophageal distension are shown. The dotted
line gives the active tension (i.e., tension at rest or on
stimulation minus the passive tension of the relaxed sphinc-
ter). Note that OTD occurred around a diameter of 3.2
mm. Note also that some tension development occurred
even at a diameter of 0.51 mm.
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FIGURE 7 Tension-diameter curves of the esophagus dur-
ing rest, during peristaltic contraction, and on tetanic stim-
ulation (Tet.). These points were calculated from mean
values of pressure and M factor at various diameters.
Dotted line represents the curve of active tension. Note
that active OTD occurred at a diameter of about 3.2 mm.

veloped is the diameter of OTD. These tension-diameter
curves are qualitatively somewhat similar to the length-
tension curves of other muscles studied in vitro (15, 16).
During contraction of the LES produced by electrical
stimulation, much higher values of tension were ob-
tained than in the resting state but the shape of the
tension-diameter curve did not change; the optimal ten-
sion was again developed around a diameter of 3.2 mm.
In the intact animal at rest, the tension developed was
almost half of what was produced on electrical stimula-
tion. This indicates that at rest the sphincter muscle was
active well below its capacity.

Studies have been performed on strips of circular
smooth muscle of the LES of opossum by Lipshutz and
Cohen (17). They (17) designated the length just before
development of any passive tension as the "initial"
length; they then applied incremental increase in length
and determined the length of OTD in response to chemi-
cal stimulation with acetylcholine. The OTD occurred
at a length about 25% above the "initial" length. This
response is similar to that of trachealis smooth muscle
which starts to show passive tension at a length about
80% of the length of OTD (18). Lipshutz and Cohen's
study could not define the shortest length at which active
tension could be developed. In trachealis muscle active
tension ceases to develop at a length 10% of the length
of OTD. The results of such in vitro studies may not
be directly compared with our in vivo study. Our stud-
ies show that in the LES actively inhibited by esophageal
distension, tension first appears at a diameter of 1.6 mm
which is about 50% of the diameter of OTD. The OTD
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occurred at 3.2 mm-a diameter much larger than the
resting (closure) diameter of the LES.

Some active tension (11% of optimal tension) was
present in the sphincter muscle when its diameter was
15% of the diameter of OTD; it was not possible to
test smaller diameters. In contrast, in the voluntary
muscle and cardiac muscle, the active tension falls to
zero at a length of 40 and 35% of the length of OTD
respectively (19). Wesuggest that the ability to develop
tension at very small diameters may characterize the
behavior of sphincter muscle that acts to keep the lumen
closed. When the ability to develop tensions ceases at
larger lengths, such as happens in tracheal smooth
muscle, luminal occlusion cannot take place (18).

The wide diameter of OTDand the small diameter, at
which active tension can be developed in the sphincter
muscle, make the sphincter very versatile. As the sphincter
lumen decreases and approaches closure, a small tension
is enough to produce adequate intraluminal pressure be-
cause of the mechanical advantage accorded by the steeply
increasing wall thickness/radius ratio or the M factor.
This property of active tension development even at very
small diameters, ensures sphincter closure. As the sphinc-
ter lumen is dilated, the mechanical advantage as mea-
sured by the Mfactor gradually decreases. The sphincter
mtfscle can now develop more tension as it approaches
the diameter of the OTD. This ensures adequate intra-
luminal pressure at large diameters. Thus, the mechanical
factors of the sphincter and its tension diameter rela-
tionship interact in such a way that adequate intraluminal
sphincter pressures can develop at widely varying diam-
eters. Nevertheless, there are some intermediate diam-
eters when the LES pressure is significantly lower than
that near closure or at the diameter of OTD. This would
suggest that the use of manometric catheters of different
size may modify the result of LES pressure obtained by
different investigators using widely varying sizes of
catheter assembly.
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